
Florida's Governor Race Polls
A new Tampa Bay Times/Bay News 9/UF Graham Center poll confirms what we're running out
of ways to describe: The Florida governor's race remains tied. The Florida governor's race — on
pace to be 2014's most expensive, grueling heat with six weeks until Election Day, according to a
new poll out Wednesday.

No other gubernatorial campaign in the country currently
features such bipartisan disdain. Thirteen races for
governor have had at least one live interview poll.
Florida Governor Rick Scott and his challenger for re-election, former Governor Charlie Crist,
are locked in a dead heat in their race to run the nation's largest. 10/28/14 -- Polling here has
been surprisingly light, but what we have is still consistent with a very close race. 10/19/14 --
The race remains close, although. Rick Scott, Charlie Crist make final push as Florida governor's
race nears end. Polls show Gov. Rick Scott and Democratic challenger Charlie Crist in a dead.
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Quinnipiac Poll finds Florida voters have negative views of Gov. Rick
Scott and Democrat Charlie Crist. As we get closer and closer to election
day, polls still show an incredibly tight race for Florida governor.

Polls and chart for 2014 Florida Governor: Scott vs. Crist. See the latest
estimates and poll results at HuffPost Pollster. Election on November 4,
2014. HuffPost. The Florida governor's race is heading "down to the
wire," according to a Quinnipiac University poll Monday that puts
challenger Charlie Crist 1 point ahead. It's a tied race between two
unpopular men. Three weeks before Election Day, Florida incumbent
Gov. Rick Scott finds himself in a neck-and-neck sprint.

The Quinnipiac University poll found Crist
receiving support from 43 percent of likely
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voters, compared to Scott's 40 percent.
Libertarian Adrian Wyllie received 8.
A jump in support from independent likely voters in the Florida
governor's race leaves Democrat Charlie Crist with 43 percent, inches
ahead of Republican. Posted at 11:06 AM in 2014 Florida Governor's
race, Republicans, Rick Scott, An AP exit poll found that most voters
believe Crist switched parties to further his. But in the meantime, this
year's gubernatorial race is providing clues about what Overall, polls give
Scott a slight edge, for two reasons: Florida's economy. The race
between Republican Gov. Rick Scott and Republican-turned-Democrat
former Gov. Charlie Crist is too close to call. MarcACaputo The new
Republican-leaning analytics firm 0ptimus is out with a new Florida
governor's race poll and it's probably great news for the least-known.
Rick Scott to concede Florida's close gubernatorial race, two sources tell
CNN's Rick Scott to concede Florida race, Democrat Charlie Crist
requested polling.

The Florida governor's election between former Gov. Charlie Crist and
incumbent Gov. Rick Scott is statistically tied, according to a new poll
from the Saint Leo.

Charlie Crist has pulled ahead of Gov. Rick Scott by 3 points in the
Sunshine State's race for governor, thanks to a jump in support from
independents, a new poll.

Mr Scott, a rather awkward Republican, has been Florida's governor for
nearly four years. Challenging The polls are neck and neck. If Mr Crist
In 2010 he decided that rather than seek re-election as governor, he
would try for the Senate.

Florida Republican Gov. Rick Scott has a five-point lead over
Republican-turned-Democrat Charlie Crist in the state's contentious



governor's race, but voters.

Florida governor race: why bitter contest is heating up ahead of debate
Recent polls mostly show Crist with a small lead, but the race remains a
tossup as ad. In the race for Florida Governor, which has been neck and
neck for months, a new poll by Zogby Analytics shows former Governor
Charlie Crist now leading. For weeks the polls showed the Florida
governor's race was too close to call. Hours after the polls closed, with
99 percent of the vote counted, Scott was only. RELATED: Crist, Scott
turn to party stars as nasty Florida race hits home stretch Crist, who
served as governor from 2007 to 2011, has repeatedly attacked Scott's
time as head of Polls continually showed Crist and Scott in a dead heat.

“Fangate” jokes aside, Florida's gubernatorial race remains a dead heat
in the We conduct public opinion polls on a variety of topics to inform
our audience. How will the 2014 race for Florida governor conclude?
The polls are close and fluctuate a point or two in either direction —
either toward Republican Gov. Press Release for Thursday, October 9,
2014. UNF Poll Reveals Crist Leads in Florida Governor Race. Media
Contact: Joanna Norris, Director. Department.
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The Florida governor's race is too close to call, with 44 percent of likely voters for Libertarian
candidate Adrian Wyllie, according to a Quinnipiac University poll.
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